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Good working practices during COVID-19

Most countries made their various protocols and contingency plans. 
These include:

• Preventive behaviours. 

• Conditioning and Sanitation of workplaces. 

• Workplace turnout. 

• Telework or Home Office. 

• Mandatory quarantine or other quarantine. 

• Total suspension of company activity.



Argentina

• Longest lockdown among Latin American countries

• Mar del Plata entrepreneurs project a 30% drop in exports.

• The drop in commodity prices and lack of demand both domestic 
and internationally became the main concerns of the area. 

• The port of Mar del Plata operates at a level close to 50%.



Chile

• China confirmed that there is no 
restriction on the entry of Chilean salmon 
to China, Chinese and Chilean authorities 
conducted through a videoconference a 
joint inspection online, remotely 
monitoring product safety and biosecurity 
controls. 



Peru

• Peru is the world's leading producer of fishmeal, from anchovy, and 
one of the leading producers of giant squid and mahi-mahi.

• Fishing activity in the boat monitoring system fell by approximately 
80%. 

• Peru, the world's second-largest fisheries by catch volume, has seen 
the activity of its fishing boats decline dramatically because of the 
pandemic.

• The industrial fleet ceased to operate completely and the small-scale 
fleet has difficulty continuing its activities. 



Ecuador

• The impact of COVID 19 affected the processor segment a lot, as 
it mostly requires face-to-face work. Companies have found the 
need to restructure their production shifts, applying biosecurity 
protocols and modifying the location of operators within process 
lines.

• The large absenteeism of workers as well as the impacts on the 
logistics chain create problems in meeting external demand.

• Canned tuna was in good demand during the first period of the 
crisis (March-April), however, at present, demand is poor, as 
consumers still have stocks from the panic purchases in that 
period.

• Ecuador had problems with frozen shrimp in China, but 
everything has been sorted out since, and sales are good and 
prices are going up. 



Uruguay

• Uruguay is an atypical country, which when the first cases of COVID 19 
appeared, the population was urged to carry out voluntary quarantine. 
The population abided by the government's decision by more than 
90%.

• It is the only country in Latin America authorized to travel to the 
European Community. 

• Exports of fishery products did not stop. There is a small increase in 
marketed volumes but a drop in prices.



Lobster and Squid



Lobster trade

Fresh and alive lobster imports (in tonnes)
2018 2019 2020

jan-jun
China 17,209 20,261 16,511
USA 18,107 16,267 15,000
Korea Rep 1,906 1,445 1,354
Hong Kong 3,010 2,440 1,309
France 1,153 1,202 932
Belgium 856 809 929
Taiwan PC 836 855 757
Others 6,145 6,981 3,454
Total 49,222 50,260 40,246



Lobster trade

Frozen lobster trade
2018 2019 2020

jan-jun
USA 8,742 8,149 6,915
China 1,677 2,533 2,078
Korea Rep 485 539 371
Hong Kong 289 334 113
France 1080 896 893
Spain 1060 965 734
Taiwan PC 815 804 538
Others 5,055 4,835 4,155
Total 19,203 19,055 15,797



Lobster trade

• Extreme reduction in trade in the first phase of the COVID-19 due to 
lockdown of the restaurant sector

• Recovery during the third quarter of 2020

• At present, there is  a lot of competition on raw material sourcing, 
factories fighting to get lobster, so prices increasing weekly, though 
the demand is reportedly poor. 

• New lockdowns will have impact, probably reducing trade

• All depends whether Christmas and Chinese New Year will be normal, 
or still impacted by COVID-19



Squid trade

Spain Squid Imports  Jan-June

2018 2019 2020

Falkland Islands (Malvinas) 37.723 42.949 17.758

Morocco 12.226 13.741 16.531

Peru 27.302 20.145 12.112

Other countries 76.46 59.872 50.668

Total import 153.711 136.707 97.069



Squid trade

USA squid imports, Jan-June, in 
tonnes

2018 2019 2020

China 20836 13660 10006

India 3167 3203 2707

New Zealand 1729 1413 1486

Other countries 9734 10192 8485

Total import 35466 28468 22738



Squid trade

• Heavily impacted by lockdown in the first phase of COVID-19
• However, in the summer months in Europe, there was strong 

demand, as the restaurant sector recovered, especially in the 
Northern part, with people staying at home because of COVID-19, 
but still wanted some Mediterranean food, in the restaurants, 
which led to higher prices.

• Demand in China was strong in the third quarter of the year.
• However, outlook bleak, as lockdowns are reported from Europe 

and from Malaysia. 



Conclusions:

The first phase of the COVID-19 (February-May 2020) led to decline in prices and 
lower trade volumes

The second phase saw a rebound of trade, in Chine, other Asian countries, and 
Europe, with increases in prices

The third phase will see again a reduction in trade and demand, but things will 
be less extreme

Generally traders adapted to the new situation, producing more convenient 
food, ready meals, and included home delivery also for fish products. 




